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•4* I heavy and rich grain fields spreading as

MEN - OF MARK ' I I^ISSEe
. terribly wearing on the soil.”

*
## THE JAPANESE

NOT ASIATICS.1
lold Investigation Has 
ady Cost Nearly Seven 
Thousand Dollars.

4$«fc *
# I e•R eTo Richard Mansfield an enthusiastic 
tTi » woman admirer had paid tribute of 
'+' praise, adding: “I suppose, sir, that ■Î+T 
•e. : when in the spirit of thdse great roles v

■ft i you forget your real self for days.”

^^^^^^^^^J*êaeeea*g6*na^*ég^™™ge|^^e^^nî|iÉ|*|[*S888aaaflM6|||fl6aB|".................. " tores of my leading lady and hurl ten-
hirth of a--» • . „ derloin steaks at waiters.” “And yonineh rpn«t ^8 .Sn d ? “aturally c“a8- d° not know of it at all?” “Not a soli- 
FrenoheneJ^êd „?a"- elont her. The tary thing, madam, until I read the pa- 
i™c“ frX showing unusual enthus- pers next day,” said Mr. Mansfield
nrrî?»J^d,ttleTC'îm,5e.moratiTe «««sea solemnly. ’
projected for July 6th are expected to
. i»*11™'®1!?' Thé novelist herself once 
toM Flaubert that she believed she 
would be completely forgotten In fifty 
years. ■Aqgainst this modest pronounce- 
ment is to be set the compliment paid 
by George Eliot to her contemporary: 
sl-'j*"."01 read six pages of George 
^rnd w‘thput feeling that it is given to 

dellj>eate human passion and its 
«nu-anil *°.me ?f the moral instincts 
f,?n.„!heir tendencies, With such truth- 
fulness, such nicety of discrimination, 
such tragic power, and withal such W 
mg humor, that one might live a cen- 
f«™i.rilh n°thmg but one’s own dull guides, and not know so much as 
those six will suggest.’*

❖
Mainly About Persons In Public Lifee elui Weighing of Butter 

rounds For Want of 
Confidence.

*
;

ROOSEVELT AS CHILD’S STORY 
TELLER.

Writing of Theodore Roosevelt in the 
pages of the Reader, George Horton 
points out that it is unfortunate for 
children that the President hasn’t time 
to write a book tor them. Mr. Roose
velt, the author declares, is a really 
“remarkable story-teller for children, 
and his stories are not of the sort 
which so many grown-ups write, pro- 
teeeedly tor the young, but really com
prehensible only by the old, he tells 
real children’s stories, that are listened 
to by the little folk" with breathless in
terest. " He is an uufailiug fountain ot 
ghost stories, hobgoblin and fairy-tales, 
adventures with were-wolves and de
mon bears.”

uncle, and the old man would have 
been hunted. down in à manner that 
would have excited the audience out of 
their number elevens. The moral ot 
the piece is not good. The scene where 
Hamlet checks his mother is a very bai 
example to the rising generation, and 
it is not improved when the dreary oil 
ghost comes in and blows him up. Our 
advice to the author is a little more ac
tion, a little more flue sentiment, and 
a tab share of variety business in his 
next piece. In the specialty acts of the 
play scene he has entirely missed his 
opportunities.

If this is a hoax, it is a good one.

In the general revision Of all Euro
pean ideys .connected with the Japan
ese, the notion that they are Asiatics 
seems in a fair way to explode. A few 
French papers have been suggesting 
that the people of Japan are descended 
from that Jewish tribe whose wander
ings have inspired so much fantastic 
ethnology. The St. James’ Gazette 
(London) concedes that toil’ is “start
ling,” but it contends that it is plaus
ible. “There can be no doubt ’n the 
minds of those who have studied the 
question in all its bearings, ’ we «-cad in 
the English daily, “that the Japanese, 
equally with the British, are of He
brew. origin, and are a portion of the 
musing tribes of Israel, having made 
their way to Japan across the Asiatic 
-mainland after their migration from 
Media through the passes of the Eu
phrates." Our contemporary ref».-s us 
to the Book of Esdras in the Apocry
pha, and also to the Prophet Amos, tor 
connruiitcry particulars, adding:

“In the ancient Shinto ritual of 
Japan, are Some .curious observances of 
a distinctly Jewish character. The 
Shinto temples, like the Jewish taber
nacle, have a holy place and a holy of 
holies, a representation of an ark and 
cistern. The priests, called Kan Nushi, 
priests of the Lord, wear, like the 
Jewish priests, white linen dresses, tur
bans, and breeches, in which they offer 
up the mochi or unleavened bread,

™ee‘ Y™e- and wave the offering of their strength and theb weakness from 
w-fir?1 trmta- Several of the Shinto original sources, and no more Asiatic
8&St5 is

5.“:®°,, f°r absolute conviction on this subject.
Doubt is also expressed by that high « the mind of the St. Petersburg Zei- 

authonty on the subject, the Loudon tang there is not the slightest doubt ot 
Spectator, as ta whether in calling the Aryan origin of the Japanese. The 
Japanese Asiatics we are not conceal- Mongolian and Malay strains in their 
mg the truth with words,” and it blood form a subsequent incorporation. 
notea: bQt their original stock remains in all

its purity -throughout a great extent 
°f the empire. It says:

The whole ancient feudal constitu
tion of. Japan proves to the historian, 
who happens to be an anthropologist 
too, the relatively great Aryan element 
in the Japanese stock. But there are, 
“big significant signs ot the same 
-truth. The Japanese dynasty and the 
Japanese nobility—according to- all re- 
liable accounts—are distinguished :n 
their physical characteristics from the 
masses of the Japanese people in a 
AarvJn° s.°. decided that the partiality 
Aryan origin of the former, at least he
's?™? .If??11?? apparent. Types of al
most absolutely Aryan complexion are 
by no means rare. Those who regard 
human annals as the natural history of 
mankind will regard the much com
mented Japanese capacity for assimila- 
tmg various features of modern civili
zation as additional evidence of tht 
presence .of a strong admixture of 
Aryan blood.—Translations made for 
the Literary Digest.

nr Own Correspondent, 
a, July 21.—Sir Mackenzie Bo
omed the Senate today that the 
the Treadgold investigations to 
a $6,957.
a protracted discussion the Ben
ight passed the bill respecting 
adian policy holders of the Mu- 
serve
lork enabling them to 
sessment policies to straight life. 
Pope called attention to the 
11 weighing of butter at Mon
ti moved a resolution coudemua- 
1 the government policy. After 
defence the motion was turned 
5 to 46.
[Uestion of the lack of proper 
.inspection of immigrants 
liseussion all evening.

Ellis has accepted the chair- 
of the citizens’ committee 

: arranging the Lord Dundonald 
. The commanding officer of 
t Guards declined to allow the 
turn out in plain clothes.
Mr. Fitzpatrick today denied 
had any intention of accepting 
itorship of the Grand Trunk
I Ottawa club to be konwn as 
rendale has been incorporated 
McCreary, Ottawa, has been 

1 inspector of passenger vessel

. '5.
•J

¥ Professor George Davidson, head of 
the department of geography in the 
University of California, and a veteran 
mariner, has just completed a volume 
describing the discovery of San Fran
cisco bay. He has been gathering the 
material for the work for many years,' 
and has just put the data together. The 
book will contain one hundred pages, 
and is now ready for the press.

fdi.Life Fund Association of They have stood apart in their 
islands for centuries, daring which time 
they have developed, and have grown 
up under the pressure of civilization of 
their own. They have imbibed, like all 
other islands, something from all the 
forces With which they came in con- 
‘a«t; They have passed, like Euro
peans, through a lengthened feudal 
period, aud feudalism breeds at least 
courage and the habit of obedience to 
accepted leaders. '-They have developed 
an art of their own, a folklore of their 
own, a habit of political thinking wide- 
ly distinct in kind from that of any 
other Asiatic. people. What they ex
actly are is still in many respects a 
mystery to European observers; but it 
is quite possible that the broad general
izations by which we describe conti
nents do not fully apply to them—that 
they have become in the process of the 
centuries during which they have re
mained in a seclusion without a parallel 
a distinctly separate people, deriving

convert -Z’
„Mr- Ford writes to the New York 
Tribune that “Americans, are delighted 
,witfi the honors paid W. Dl Howells in 
England. His strictures on Dickens’ 
art and. Thackeray’s confidential atti
tude have been forgotten, and he has 
been received as the renresentatfve mam
ihâsr'ssrîr™,®»,1®
an honorary degree, and Biggies out 
Sargent, Andrew Lang and Chari38 
Booth for similar decoration.”

THE POPE’S LOVE OF BEARDJ3, 
It is now said that Pius X. intends to 

authorize the wearing of beards by his 
clergy. Recently when receiving an 
Italian pilgrimage from the Holy Land, 
where pilgrims allow their beards te 
grow, his Holiness exclaimed in rap
ture, “What beards! what beards!”

Then he told them that when he was 
a priest he had saMl "It ever I become 
Pope I will permit my cWgy to wear 
beards.”, But shortly after, says the 
.temps, noticing a priest whose beard 

did not suit him, Pius X. cried: “Sure
ly you will not show yourself to your 
parishioners like that.” “No, holy 
Father^" replied the priest, “I- will

“You will do right,” said the Pop»; 
you are very ugly like that, and I 

would never give au authorization - 0 
wear a beard to you.”

m . JOKAI’S METHODS 
One who knew Jokai says that thtf 

novelist never troubled to work out his 
plot in detail beforehand. “He trusted 

■vjjfcS to his imagination fbr guidance as to 
ygj what his characters were to do at a 

^ ’ •’> given moment, and often when he had 
completed a chapter of a feuilleton 
which half Hungary was waiting to 
read, he would remark to his friends, 
as the printer’s devil rushed away with 
the copy, “I should like to know what 
those people will find to do and say to
morrow.” Jokai started his characters 
on their careers, eulogizing them if he 
liked them, or caricaturing them if he 
meant them to excite amusement or de
rision, and then let them work out their 
own destinies across the pages of his 
manuscript.” _

---------- OPEN AIR BOOK LORE.”
FIRST JAPANESE EMPEROR. Close to the kiosque at the Marble 

■ The war has not prevented the Ja- Arch entrance to Hyde park, under the 
panese from celebrating, as usual, the shadow of a large plane tree, the Open 
anniversary of their first Emperor, Air Literary Society has commenced :ts 
Jimmu, whose reign was some 6(50 campaign, says the London Daily Mail, 
years B.C. According to legendary his- This society is a body of gentlemen 
tory, he disembarked at the age of two who wish to give the riches of the H- 
years at Kasida, in the province of ,brary to the public. A foremost spir t 
Satsnma*, being accompanied by his m this enterprise is Professor L. Wil- 
grandfather, Hikohono Ninighi. son, a striking-looking veteran, who has

When he became a man he pénétrât- ?PP$en *n Hyde park during the last
ed into the interior of the country and “vH* y^.ar8,
took up his abode at Kashiwahara-no- 4.t1re1?:ei2ay afternoon the subject of 
Muja, at which place the present Em- zr® meeting, which commenced st 
pire of the Rising Sun was founded, ^ J8 /,ra^ ?, Elegy in a Country 
and where the tombs of the first Em- » . which Pf of essor Wilson
perors are still preserved. The found- Lie8S -« , 8 eiShty-five years recited ef- 
er of the line, which has continued îîi!pr,fl.A short lecture upon Gray 
down to the present time, reigned for ,.r* Sidney Drew onened the pro
seventy-five years, and died in his wuich closed with a halT-tiour
127th year. So runs the legend, at ^lsc°urse upon Japan by Mr. Sidnev 
least. Angell.

AN HONOR TO JOURNALISM.

editor and proprietor ot the Daily MailalAlf»t»AerJ>ablicatious’ t0 be a baronet! 
Fmill k Ha™sworth owns thirty-one Ey.ah periodicals. He is 38 years old 
and has a fortune of $20 000 000 TTi*baralîei0 in ^SMs ™

SvîtiF—•**":

*îth rth°er im,SeeS ïUnVn «function 
was™ full I*1”8trate<? .London News. He 
was full of new ideas, aud tried his 
hand successfully at 
newspaper work.
n J? 53“ jem 116 had saved $7.000, 
w»»twlthA that sam started his* first 
weekly, Answers. In four years An.
l'o000noa»hed a circulation of over 
1,600,000 copies. He was joined by his 
brothers, and one by one he has added hînJj3 .Pibbcations, until their com!

hasHaareTcZ1LMoa,8!^;o^:iCh aI°ne

was

Franz Vecsey, the child violinist who 
nas taken London by storm, scored 
of his greatest triumphs at the state 
concert given at Buckingham Palace. 
When Vecsey had finished playing, it is 
said that Queen Alexandra, who is pas
sionately fond of music, went np to him 
and hugged and kissed him, and then, 
taking from her own neck a string of 
pearls, she wound it around the boy’s 
throat. Later, at supper time, the 
Queen took young Vicsey to the buffet, 
and herself waited upon him, picking 
out the delicacies which she considered 
would most appeal to his childish pal-

one

ion.
timates were under discussion 
ouse all day.

* STAVE LAKE POWER.
Offer of Purchase of Company’s Iu- 

terests Considered.

SSSffi.’SS
tooms in the Inns of Court Building, 
Th»r»°nLe„r’ aaya.jtbe News-Advertiser! 
Ihere was considerable discussion in
nr?n»iLi0Kth.e ma“er. which was rho 
principal business before those present, 
but it was resolved to leave it over
hist the meetlng t0 1)6 held on the 20th.

Mr. Osborne Plunkett represented the 
purchasers, the names of whom are 

^.esent available. A cash ,ffer 
of $35,000 was submitted for the rights 
or the Company in connection with the 
power scheme at Stave Lake, which is 
the same figure offered by the inter
ests represented by Mr. John Hendry, 
who obtained an option some time ago. 
Ihere were many important points of 
discussion, the chief being the protec- 
“on of small shareholders, aud the fees 
of the Government, which have to be 
taken into consideration.

The following directors were appoiut- 
ed for the ensuing year: John Hen- 

• Tr£81<^nt’ • y aucou ver ; S. G. Faulk
ner, Vice-President, Vancouver: G C 
Hinton, Sir C. EL Tupper, J. ET. Senk- 
tor Vancouver; r e. Walker, M. D„ 
W=iDh Gfaf; Nf,w Westminster; R. A. 
Welsh, Acting Secretary and Treasurer.

was adjournedJuly 20th.

every branch ot

About Animals.NANAIMO’S FUTURE.
bs Looks Forward to Period of 
lat Industrial Development. D Annunzio has recently written a 

letter to _ La Regina, a Neapolitan 
monthly, m which he announces th* 
early public appearance of a new Ital
ian poet, a woman, who, in his judg- 

rival Sapho. Her poems 
™ Pubhshed under the pen n«mo 
of Giuha da Sesto, and, according *o 
p Annunzio, will be found to reveal ex
traordinary powers of emotion and im
agination.

«er places, but probably In no 
gree than other places, Nanaimo 
rigade of pessimists, who in fair 
•emlnd all and sundry that the 
tie heat now the heavier the 
II be by and bye, and in bad 
leny the possibility of anything 
, says the Free Press. Among 

I be found the man who for the 
ty years has announced the im- 
lilure of the principal Industry 
r, and who finds a congenial 
that other individual who only 
new venture by local citizens of 

tressive nature to prognosticate 
t failure. On the street 
ter places where men do

Some pigeons are said to have flown 
from Granville, in France, to Worcester
and other places in England at the rate This I» on» i„ „ . ,
of nearly 60 miles an hour. To cover »rn dLL. , d 8 8t m°d"

v. , . . ern diseases and seems a result of thn.a distance of over 250 miles at the rate intensified struggle for the elusive goaf 
of more than 1,,00 yards a minute is success. It is occasionally dfsenssed m 
so extraordinary a feat that the ques- medical and other journals, buf there is 
tion naturally occurs whether the south- no - intimation that the penalty of ex
west winds, which have beeu raging of oessively taxing the mental powers can 
late, may not have helped the trav- „,';''aded-., Almost every man who fills 
elers considerably At the same time
a speed of 55 miles an hour, for four tive scourge in some form. It is one 
consecutive hours, has been recorded of.4.1tllÂ Prices which men who work 
before now, so that the result does nor T^11* ^ains have to pay for their
seem incredible. For very short dis- tim^UVkeTtTTrin“^nearaW 
tances, birds can) no doubt, sprint likr* headache, sometimes it attacks the eyes 
athletes, and Herr Gaetke. the famous 2?fn?til?e8 tht «gestion/ suffers, and 
observer of bird migrants at Heligoland i™ prej’adirialH^flWt^1" °t th® patie'nt 
once declared that some small birds etame hnZvL a®?tted- In eTery to- 
traveled a distance of four miles in a tome AdïïSLiÎE nU?e •s?ema the
s‘,1*"

FLU,HI OF TERNS. wrought nerves. Curiously enough th»
r ri n * -, VIr' Kerridge writes from Felixstowe malady does uot attack the veteran,

ont “Montreal paper, comes SÇ"* f°r the identity of two birds, whose nervous sensibilties are some-
thl T?t*,°jtec>.for Canada’s union with i,ke .8ma11 gulls, one of which he saw what bluuted. For this reason a man 
;'®-LJtoted States, provided the prov- S,langmg atte? hsh in Harwich Harbor. ,wh? !” hl? Prime has been a many*
ÏÏS!a ot the Dominion be admitted as Th?y flew aboat 50 ffiet above the Î? ™d>gestion aud insomnia often finds 
M e.?’ tbem wouId be admit- Trat^r’ Xf"7 ,raP*dly. and one of them that ™ bis later manhood he can eat
nt,-„thus on. tbe ceasummation of the continually plunged after fish. I imag- and aleeP hke a boy.
mofroweVen lf that eTent t00k P’oce to- {hmJh^wh^nnl»®»»» tern'’’ « ^“baPPÜy the physicians ar» able to

n„rVL;„ .. „ „ tnongh why only one should procure find no remedy for this distressing eom-
tion tR.°,'7Eïn* di8 2,250,000 popnla- F,8!1, 1 cannot say. as I have often1 seen plaint save that of complete rest pre- 
aboundhu/’f^oMmi ?a ”f ra#Way Rs bMb sexes engaged in fishing in this torably a sea voyage in a saîltog ,ves- 
its generous8 orch„1d W>eat- 'and barley, confirms my view sèl. But this is just What a bus| man
renlenishh^J orchards, its immense self- ,L?bejr ldentity. because he has often cannot take, and so since there seems 0,P,ts nat”ral wealth them, running on the shingle to be no prospect of any slackening of
and sait wo„Îj ™ l™”’ Petroleum, gas, ^£er® eT™J*y th.elr eggs)- uttering a the pace at which we live in these mod-

"■F"»'e M"■ as~.sr

îcî~ ,1*'*“ l*“
Clair, the Detroit river, the St Lntv- i, gentleman, whose initials are we'l 
reace river. Its natural facilities for ÎLn?7n , .readers . of the “Leader,” 
navigation in the heart of the Ni--n write®, for information on the waltzing 
American continent are plethoric and miCe lmP?rteu into, this country from 
the few connecting links iu the arteries *iaPa”- Some years ago 1 gave an ac- 
of water commerce which a wearied iii P,°.unt ?f these strange little animals in 
ture had neglected art has supnlied this column, cnietiy from notes furnish- 
These bodgies of water are now the ed by..one who had long kept them in 
barriers of trade between the United captivity. My correspondent wishes to 
States and Ontario, bue where the ku?w, “w the habit came to be ae- 
u”10” effected they would become in- 9U1,Ped’ and wbat uae » la to the an> 
stead, high-roads. ’ n mal, seeing that every inherited habit

East of Ontario the Ottawa river and the ,kind mnst be ot some advan- 
tïevrSt- Catvrence meet the great citv ta?c'-,. 1 ca” on,y tel1 bim that it 's
of Montreal, in tne province of Ouehee n°î, the result of education, for if h» ___________
Montreal combines the advantages of a Wl1 remove a newly-born waltzing It is a well known
seaport with an inland port, for the St m0l'Pe pro™ tbe mother and bring it CULTIVATING COSTLY PO- orange crops grown in the northern and Lawrence flows from it to the open 5P by hand- he w... find it a finished TATOES. central portions of CaliforniT come to
denth Z t stream of, such width and r „.™nZ °rt f°tur weeks old, and ----- maturity and are shipped to various
of the tnridaC2,<?I^modate, the argosies before^ nr» »n»» “m l' e!î:u T .The extraordinn,y potato boom io consuming markets at least a mouth
h*rk« canals enable the w#it3n» ar-e ■opf,n* Wheth€f the Lincolnshire has naturally led to the earlier than it is possible to make ship-
Shinn ?» A five lakes t0 meet deep-sea the'mïf™0n*Tl}Z ^ct'ced by cutere of the famous Eldorado variety meats -from the southern end of the
surroundn^Hp» continuous harbo. which tractfne th» ^Vh»rth ^ °f .at" wh!ch have been commanding such sen- st“te, says the California Fruit Grow-
bec hasd n ‘nnnni ?d °£ ,Montreal. Que- coDRd ^iv^fh» ^». , ’n l ' b,e vlatef sahonal prices. Eldorado plants in er', rhe oranges grown in Butte county
"00 noted P°Pulat‘on of nearly 2,000,- bnt tndnv ‘«t ’, d?, ï?t,knowJ P°ts are now being extensively grown aud surqpuuding sections and in the up
end thrift »! touch for their industry conditio!»’n^th»»» ,kmd?-.and undcr glass du ’ne Spalding diitrict. ier .San Joaquin valley in central Cali-
race mdcid» f, thelr. detestation of respect to »c»th!it ri.Y re without One firm has 15,000 pot.ito plants torma, where people usually look for 
5»“* Ms people are farmers, th!t »»»riJre,’n ^-It»ls sa:2 growing in pots in their glasshouses wa™er weather and earlier ripening,
ermen ««’il»8»” 1 and tresh-water fish- the* aîîPteL%.Ï2! re d° W„h Ten thousand are of the8 Eldorad i are just beginning to go forward in any
îxhtihR th» ’ toanufacturers. They “ tlaa S,e8e^.™Pe hwa ÎZ equa ly val"ety. Other varieties being culti- Hautity at that time, very few of the
du»trv »4!d dlTersification of in- -f1*® wild state, but I was not vated are Sim Gray, Johnson8 Dia- oranges m, this section being market-

„ enterpnsc as characterizes K» h! L àd Ï • Treed Ww ”10nd' Sutton’s Discovery, and Gold able m tune to catch the holiday trade.
SetoE States ot this country, r^ ‘n J, ,rW ,d t?tata m„Ja?an- V Co11'- Plants of the Eldorado variety This is known to many, but the reason
VfueDee, like Ontario, will enter the Ie IS’^nev 18 t“rown on the mat- are now beincr sold at £4 P«eh 18 nevertheless not understood and is"The ithÎ!lI‘fledSred 8tate' thesef°mlc»aw!iyf8 hithert° thaf of toe Eldorado pEms .are the cause of considerable dU%ssi!n and
toBL^T Plar!t!21p Provmces have th ce waltzed only in prison. from stock grown in Ireland, and others comment at times.
bermen a!d fisherm»S’0^,dPeOpIe-;Ium" COMMISSION ON GROUSE DIS- fr?!”.,aeed fr,om the South of England. STEADY HEAT NEEDED, 
the son Mlebrate7b;’Kiting‘toî'âam EASE. -Daily Mail, It is not the mean temperature that
Üf‘“!ch,mmg!ndS'wom^!!e»sintiOrpOrati0n n^°rd L°vhat’3 Commission on Grouse THE KITE IS LIFE SAVING. duration of h^templrature- that‘to
^Lnr^s0n„fW?htusda°=d?UoCfh^"Fetl1", & Of late the kiteTas emerged from
te Castle^1 warden ^  ̂ ^
Provinces would ütre» re® .Maritime affliction mat nas done so much to ruin ological observations at nigh altitudes, ture as-a point where the thermometer tonZtehoTthough R w£»dJ2„Wait abuettog of .late years It. s A still more recent anoLcltio! of thi registered 60 degrees for 12 hZra to
deed, either for the t'hro^re ^® *V-m" ™portant to bear in mind what îm- kite principle is as a life-saving ap- the day and 70 degrees toe other 12. 
in one state, or else for New^rünrai'b StimP h!mth0fh™d°e? !h® put m clrc”- Paratus to be carried on shipboard, its In both these eases the average would"

.'and Prince Edward to nuire-B Th6 i‘Ctk l«ti™nby tb bird of the. moors every particular duty being to establish com- he 65 degrees, but it does not take a
ter is small to be a separate «ret! 8t" • re bfen computed by mumcation between a stranded vessel | meteorological expert to see at a glance

Columbia in the .niîilit a v, !t»re»re k d the legerdemain-of the and the adjacent shore. It stands ti I that in toe former example, where the 
ling its population each‘decade Ü-nn!»tihl 8I^rt re‘at eTery brace reaa”n that a ship in tnis position gen- high temperature was maintained for a
its greatest length from nortî,f»f«»! ’re by th rtRun C0SJS , the ^ y h?8 the assistance of the wind number of hours in the day, the grow- 
sonthwest is 1,250 miles vet i!»WPPLi to Th?!® T»»- tbt mp°r ‘n i.rent alone- C,afrï!ng, anything shoreward, and it mg and ripening processes ofteS-SSrPT teB certain,yPwoulc|8 no^Ui- "“"M^M^^ENT
te?inT,AF®?g -one-liS™1!, ^n^loarrl ^ÎTmentio! Z ZZ) r^ct^6" ‘ r°®k6t ™ to® —®

Of the ëanadian’ catch SQf"fish.^Cotonre whole of Srotiand^n'd îtortlieî^B^! contoin^6 carri% a Vuide rope and ern and centra” portion? o‘f CaUfomto?
bia would make a glorious capstone to land to this island alone mav^be re- contnins ln « pocket a set of signals lrult is grown in this section to the
the column of Pacific states. Its nam! garded as co^rorned in ’h^ !msn»rim tt 18 * furnftoed Interior valleys, where the high tem-

panîÿs" SSS&fSiï1 trtSiFS SZt^fTlo^Tsu^ vSt %

™”st eq’ual”rntil!""with* cZZZj" and is tbe ™vention t troTZ ^ ^^‘^ad^
two seats in the United States Senate 6 8 etak® ” th ™attcr. of Count Brossard, who is to be re- and no mountain ranges of any account
are waiting for it. te NATURE OF THE DISEASE. yarded as an amateur rather than a intervening between the orange groves

The northwestern territories of Atlia- No doubt we shall know a eonJ ,i»«l nre „!,8!?IVal ma,” <f science. Critics of and the ocean,- the atmosphere cools off 
basca, Assmiboia, Saskatchewan and more nhnui th» mv£!ri»„= 8P2-d, d®al H18 duaillt, appliance, while admitting early in the afternoon and does notcans. Whether they would biTrequired tiiat k lte Luse to toOT9Sands at S!! ÎSUS2?** eW’, baT® d”e8ti»”ed feacb its maximum temperature tilt
to serve an apprenticeship as territories season of the renr wh!! the re telephon c communicaticu ate in the morning, so that the extreme
is a question which would be settled on siOn issues R» rennrt There ! ° d Pt»sibla In a howling tern- heat exists during à shorter period of
the same principles as were applied to deal of room f„r 0ur knotkdse ZZ J',e kite > 8aid- however, to time in each day than in thf shut-to

re w «ssütksa EE 3'2’Hilsvÿrpneumonia, and tnat the diseased birds ---- - fornia- experience1 verv^hilh C * "
are infested with pnrasit"s, worms ant The French are to have an alllgato- ture during the snmm» P®?jmicrobes, some of which are considéré! farm. Several' French capitalist8 re- while'thev" are”corra!n»ndw2rehe’ ,a“d
identical with, or »t, least closely re- cently visited this country to purtoa^ *ihter rod Zvo^10
Wed to our old friend bacillus co«, * teiy bead o, stock -with wK to S iàlw 2 3& Z danng
the creature responsible tor toe con- start it. The point selected for the are ripening. ‘he
demnation of reeigh cockles. But a v- uture is somewhere in the south of
good deal of speculation has been per- France. The French prize the alii- A COSTi.i nnuuimitted to enter into current theories gator’s skin so highly that the leather V h L ï OQMMA.
of the manner in which this disease s dealers believe it win nav to raise #'ie A New York »»»»» ,disseminated, and to is to be hoped that animals directly du home soil—or mop- can woman in Zril »},» of a” Ameri-
the commission may be able to collect nr,,.erly, in. home toaters. ifihlyZ- ri'nl d"am!nd dtod^ LT 1 bea3' 
such a mass of authentic evidence as feed it will be the first farm of its anxious tn imx. C ' to set many doubtful points at res’, kind in the world. ‘ to th! nriee b^in^ °St,0nKi°S
The names of the sportsmen appointed Alligator skin is daily crowing rare» tô hnhhv i! nÜ^8 v1 u”*>V aDd bah*?1 to act offer some guarantee that own-land more high priced S theT, rion to mîk» Z«York "i.8km8 SI™!8' 
ers ot grouse-moors will, under c»- maud for if continues on the increase fmmed?aMv Purchase. Hu toy
tain undertakings that their evidence The ' French require torge quftotities d“spMto- °Ut a”d 8®nt th‘B
is confidential, open their hearts to of it for shoes, bags, "ortfofios and “No n'rie» to» m n ..
them. Hitnerto, one of die great dim- toilet articles. President Loubet nr The’ !ahT» ’ri, b 8h‘ x , .,
cultles has been to Induce owner» to long ago received as n gift an entire comma *5mpany dropped the
collaborate in any investigation of the - hunting suit made of rhe finest skins ï»:!rre°tn^y was ”TerJOfÿ -» 
subject.—London-^Leader. obtain*Vie. ” »v,L re»„ aE n0-p,tc,e *•* high, so

she bought a necklace at $36,000.

BRAIN FAG.

Puck lias a new edRor in tne person 
of John Kendrick Bangs, whose name 
no* appears on the editorial page. He 
is the first of its responsible conductors 
to enjoy that honor since the death of 
Henry Cuyler Bunner. Harry L 
Wilson author of “The Spenders” and 
lhe Lions of Lord,” succeeded Mr. 

Bunner as editor, but was never pub
licly announced as such. Mr. Bangs’ 
previous editorial experience has been 
as editor of Life Literature, Harper’s 
Weekly and the Metropolitan Maga- 
zine For several years he conducted 
toe humorous departments iu Harper’s 
Bazar and Harper's Magazine.

COUNTING “CHICKENS.

it:
E,°seoery unveiled a has relief 

potrait of Robert L. Stevenson at St 
Giles cathedral recently. The bronze
sStoto!8 ‘at Wuk u °f the American 
SSFu9 8t Daudens, the funds for
Grea1.1 Brito to °b?CriIî!d in A™eri®a and 
rereat Britain. In the course of his re
marks Lord Rosebery said the true 
tostoonal to Stevensou would be in the 
school he had founded for there was an 
mfimte number of his readere and “
toe world81”''8 °f h‘8 W°rds thr°ughout

corners
, , congre-calumlnators of present condl- 

prophets of future evil lift up 
s In condemnation of all that is at is going to be. 
be admitted that taking the 

lings existing here today, these 
re apparent ground for con- 
y asking where the Increased 
wuich we prophesied eighteen 

o for Nanaimo Is to be found, 
question, however, and tt Is a 
hlch Is really asked from time 
liscloses a wilful blindness to 
of the situation.

/ eonSURPRISE FOR THE KAISER. 
While the Kaiser

A BABY ADMIRAL.
The youngest Britisn a amiral is only 

eight months old.
The infant Marquis of Donegal! is 

the hereditary Lord High Admiral of 
Lough Neagh, but the office carries 
with it neither emoluments nor duties. 
It is an obsolete naval command, which 
dates from' the time of Queen Eliza
beth, when it was necessary to 
tain a naval force on Lough Neagh to 
overawe the natives of Tyrone, Derry, 
Armagh, and Antrim, with whom 
eral actions were fought.

VICTOR HUGO’S CONCEIT.
In the diary of Sir Montstuart Grant 

Duff the following story is told regard
ing Victor Hugo, finely illustrating his 
megalomaniacal tendencies:

An ardent admirer hftd. once zaid to 
Hugo: The nation has never - treated
you quite properly; no- street has beeu 
called after you; there ought to be a 
Rue Victor Hugo.” “Cela arrivera, 
mes enfants, cela arrivera,” said the 
master. Then another disciple took up 
the running, aud said: “A street! That 
indeed yould be nothing; a whole quar
ter of the city should be called after 
yon. “Cela arrivera, mes enfants, 
cela arrivera,” said the master. There
upon a third disciple ioined in—“Paris 
should cease to be Paris, and be re
named the city of Victor Hugo.” “Cela 
arrivera, mes enfants, cela arrivera!”

messages reproduced ZT the^rerentlj?
s^rejffssr^aissrs

DhraüPaTh?8 .sudden,y pronounced the phrase. This is a wonderful invention.
»? future will become of great value.”

re,ImJ1®dia£eJyr^tbe Kaiser recognized 
the voice of King Edward, who had
ass ei-s ïÊsr 
^^'snr%s&"£
that of his ancle into the 
of the machine.

j -v*
l:

1
mam-

GLADSTONE’S RETORT.
Mr Gladstone was once drawing verv 

remarkable conclusions from rom! 
figures-an art in which he was an un 
approached master. A member on the 
to»®1" nde laughed out g “Hear, hear”’ 
ironicellv Gladstone stopped instantly and turned and looked with interest »?

WfâS ^”hLtusraTdd bé 

honorable gentleman laughs.” For a
Tlnnl6 e°fr$tW° Quoted from memory 
a long string of figures proving the ac- 
curacy of what he had previously said, 

“ext time the houorable member
“^ivoilld*1 advj1semhton-—tobornaran^Ms

laugh—to decorate it—with an idea,”

MINOR MENTION.
The title of Rudyard Kipling’s new 

r°LU»e °f stories, wliich will be pnb- 
hshed this fall, will be “Traffics and 
Discoveries.” This is the first book of 
tiüi!9 Âct,PnJi7 the author since his 
“The Day’s Work,” with which it win 
be uniform ra make-up. It contains
f!tto® ?! 'Mr' KipI™8’a ™°st character
istic stones, several of which have an- 
peared m an American weekly.

Dr. Richard T. Gottheil, of Columbia 
University, has a broad knowledge of 
Oriental tales and proverbs. One day 
he told an old Persian story about a

h°n°rL Never, for an instant has sus
picion attempted to mar his unsullied 
reputation. In the truest sense he is 
a Canadian gentleman. No subterfuge 
has contributed to his political rise; 
no duplicity of speech iff used to con
fuse his meaning To all sections of 

people Mr. Borden has the one 
message of union and confidence. His 
absolute earnestness and honesty are
Thu8?!’??’ fi?rnthey ?re unassailable. 
This is the highest tribute that 
paid to a statesman, 
motives, Mr. Borden

. - Neither the
uel Company nor anybody else 
e foreseen certain difficulties 
e been encountered any more 

could have foreseen the fire 
ed such havoc with their plans 
E>ment. To anyone with a modl- 
icrlmlnatlon the whole question 
‘ these delays are caused by 
Tr^L.ob9tacIe8 or disclose disabilities, a question to which 
itt, manager of the Western 
any, has given a very complete 
ae interview published In these 
•sterday. in three weeks, he 
evelopment of Northfleld, No. 4, 
Car advanced that the mine can 
?°ed PP In every direction. By 

fldds, coal should be coming 
mft again, so that early In the 
*1 output of coal will greatly 
which was recorded before the 

1 continue to Increase. Nor Is 
tehlnd the words of an Inter- 
dealt with the Immediate pnr- 

; company, we may discern the 
itllne of vast plans of which 
at a part, plans which will no 
mnounced In due time. Mr. 
d nothing to say about the 
San Francisco, but these too 
iportant movement which must 
eat advantage to the coal pro- hls Island.
:o consideration the many Indl- 
■ pointing one way, we are 
the opinion that Nanaimo is 

tke a great step forward and 
let times which followed the 
of the oil resources of Call- 

> be succeeded by a period of 
istrial development than 
ry of the city.

sev-

until

s mottthplece Conversation “in the world” i« so 
largely conducted nowadays by means 
of .the ellipse and the innuendo, that a 
iftwcomer to the social feast, unaware 
of what has been going on for the last 
six months, migh as well listen to a 
dialogue m Choctaw as t* one in year
Pictoriaf”*11 k°n^on society*—“Lady's

* THE VICE-PRESIDENT OF

Ramon Corral, who has been 'elected
Sfflssr,us

of.the republic when Diaz sees fit to give up the reins of power. 
The creation of the post ot viee-presi- 
tient was simply for the purpose of pro-
Ilre?La succe,ss°.r t0 the man who has already served six terms in the presi
dency, and at threescore and ten will 
soon begin a seventh, this time, one ot 
81Xv£?ar?' ^he vice-president, Corral, 
is little known outside, of Mexico. He 
is young, aggressive, and popular- he 
lms successively fined the posts of cov- 
eruor of the State of Sonora: governor 
of the federal district in which toe City 
or Mexico is situated, and minister o' 
the interior. He is married, has trav! 
elled widely, and is possessed of con- 
siderable means. Primarily, he is a 
politician of a high type.

GEORGE SAND'S CENTENARY.
-Lue approaching centenary

' Of the total death-roll in this 
try, no less than coun-

. , , ^ one-fourth is account
ed for. by mortality among infants un
der one year of age.we shall suffer, and nat 

open air exercise is the finest tonic 
.the medical world is ever likely to dis
cover. Every excessive strain on the 
mental power must be followed by its 
reaction and the debt contracted must 
be repaid in full. If people choose to 
sacrifice life fo the means of living 
they will certainly be made to pay the 
penalty. Modern haste is a chronic con
dition in which even recreation is pur
sued with feverish eagerness. The best 
correction is the quiet admonition of 
the Poet of Democracy: “Loaf and 
invite your soul.”

: HOW ORANGES 
RIPENSHAKESPEARE IN THE ANTI

PODES.
A genius in New South Wales writes 

the following bona-fide criticism of 
“Hamlet,” which the Theatre 
duces:

There is too- much chinning in the 
piece. ... In the hands of a skill
ful playwright a detective would have

e
2 Why Time of Maturity Varies 

Greatly In California.repro-
e

fact that theof the
any

Robert L. BordenrER POLLUTION.

bot be forgotten, says En
viât the abnormal abuse of 
From the outset been an en- 
lupoii the right of others, fur 
b practicable restitution '
| demanded in the 
all. Let not this partial 

Iso be at the cost of others.
*ht is one great rate-payer— 
hine-maker, shipbuilder, or 
)wer producer, or, it may 
aihvay company—to be 
iy towards the cost of a?i- 
ayer’s commodity ? Mor ?- 
^ot the Imposition of a uui- 
i meet the injustice inflicted 
irian ~ fights which step in 
I user of stream water and 
bf sewer discharge? The 
ige Commissioners them- 
•he necessity of a special 
a when preliminary treat- 
pted, “where there are gpe- 
kauces as regards volume,
Otherwise,” and it seems to 
uiform charge per thousand 
krdiug to class, in addition 
pe with certain uniform 
kith a special charge under 
[instances of volume, qual- 
erwise,” would meet the 
slice in a practical 
ssion propose that 
lhe charge would be fixed 
It between the parties, or, 
y a superior authority. A 
cial importance in the re- 
f provision for a specially 
for the admission of trade 
ases where it is found that 
rer cannot purify it at a 
land reasonably available 
ferefore, under the present 
io continue the pollution of 
Here the onus of proof ns 
tbility of treatment is to 
e manufacturer; but it is 
discover the principle <-n 

the amended law, favor 
>wn to manufacturers ro
ll disability. Once more 
b of equity coincides with 
least resistance, and the 
Bbould have, as far as pos- 
ation to the relief afford- 
his principle no; proof is 
ability. The offender has 
two courses: treatment by 
treatment by the sewer F- 

. he cannot himself, or 
nuot, purify his effluent, 
or in part, he can turn jL

ewer ou the same terms 
1rs. Why should his pres- 
forever give him an ad- ■
i his rivals and competi- 
nglishmeu forever to be 1

! slaves of precedent? and A
fver hand on privileges to W

without rhyme or reason ? W
to encourage disability to 
1; and even between the 
a law and its enactment. K
Is enactment and coming 
is easy to see how di4- 

ke ernatpd by otherwise 
■aliable space. A

A Leader of Men. the
is

common

can be 
Actuated by high

petty spleen. He has never yet^been 
known to lose control of his temper, 
even in the most heated debate. This 
is a rare distinction; the mark of an extraordinary man.

i (Mail and Empire.)
markable8 vvere “the1 tributes pa^dm-irq; irf “tE

psps il
birthday of the Conservative leader on uvi . n? the great Sir John Thomnsnn
June 26th. To look at Mr. Borden— »nii fiualiy tne ackuotvledged letSti1 of Mr n x > tt
keen, active and muscular—one would toe bar of his privouce was avreat ^r“ Borden s Helpmeet.
nassed’>ov»r to?’i™»’! a - century had achievement. All this was the result of °”e of.the interesting features of toe 
5L It h?i d'- Such Ttlr,m8 sheer hard work. Mr. Borden is uot a ™any tributes to Mr. Borden is that 
vigilance, such enthusiasm, such elas- pushful, self-asserting man; lie pro- tlley Pay grateful homage to the ladv Mtf?8 ta thl.ve7 yo”ih and dey- grasses by merit alone. So’ when to) is his life partner8 todéî.1 Mrs
day of life. Combined with physical Conservative leadership was placed in Borden has achieved a unique Diace iii
?h» ,»?S !!:i'!.!,rity °I thought, his hands toe mind trained by con- Canadian life. She is the leader of a
conscious1 tDowere<ofla irm»?Ild tU® QU?t’ 8flent,0U8, laborious effort responded to ereat leader. As Mr. Borden has hu- 
conscious power of riper years. In the new demands made upon it. To the toorously remarked, he is content to he 

“f strengtli and stabil- yirprise of both sides of the House Mr. ! the Opposition in his own household, 
what thêv cod ?,,i ™ "nt:on’ n,,e”,aee Borden displayed a consummate com- though an Opposition in sympathy with 
honor th? II, i a’i sh n. and they maud of the problems of the hour. His ' the, administration. Among those who
found in friend or to»1 Whether U is fTaFp »f public affairs was complete. ! ^ther at Ottawa during the sesdon 
round in *™®d or foe He became ns familiar with the details ; Mr8: Borden has won the highest en-

/PL. îûnifüliv a“l>r f‘,u^ principles of public measures ag oomiums. But perhaps the most touch-The leadership of one ot the great the special minister in charge. Upon^ng tribute was that offered by Mr
only to thît1 of the Pr»m?t® h-8 8>r°?,d Ih™1 lWlnta'I,e eould give pointers to1 Borden in his remarks at Ottawa re!

0f T?? Premiership itself, the government experts. I cently, when, quoting a familiar linewhich the Opposition chieftain may at 4 ni. . _ he said, “Blessing is she God made het'any time be called upon to fill. Rarely A.. G!limpse at the Man. I so/> 6 8 8ne’ uoa made tier
indeed, is it the fortune of any man to’ ThU8 dld the new leader vindicate
rise rapidlv to political leadership. As *?.e of the Conservative party. mvnmirvo
â rule a long apprenticeship is noces- î1irst camé ^«Pcct, and then affection. >. CONDEMNS THE ACT. 
sary. There are the usages and tradi- ^PPFMebab^eilesa and warmth <)t W ; T ' *. , Z—; •'
tions of parliament to be learned. There o^ositiôu Mr. Borden reminds the '-,tlier Justice of New . South Wales oil 
are public questions to be intimately House of that much-loved chieftain. Sir Compulsory Arbitration Measure.
mastered. And beyond that the critical Macdonald—while in mental ca- -----
judgment of the political party must rncitr he compares favorably with that The Sydney, N.S.W., correspondent 
be convinced by slow degrees of the intellectual gialit, Sir John Thompson, of the London Daily Mail, cables his
special fitness and character of the man Wl»e knowledge is the secret of Mr. Paper as follows:
to whom the interests of the state and Boi"den’s strength. All his speeches tell A severe condemnation has been pro-

fortunes of the party are to be con- °,f tlie deeP thought that is behind Bounced by Sjr Frederick Darley, Chief
tided. * them. They are polished, luminous ut- Justice of New South Wales, the re-

4l Yet' in the case of Mr. Borden pro- prances, such as have made famous mainder of the full court concurring 
miuence aud respect were freely ae- thc £reat raoiner of parliaments. They of the state system of compulsory arbi- 
corded him from the moment he was nrc adorned with a quaint humor which tration. The Chief Justice declared 
first heard on the floor of parliament. C™. pior^e an incautious opening. Sir that the results showed that the act 
And in a very few years he was se- y dfrid Laurier found this out when at hi derogation of the common law.
lected for the foremen j:' » among the outset he patronizingly .hoped Mr. Jt encroaches on the liberty of the
Conservatives. In ISO'» Borden "0,*den would long adorn the Opposi- subject as regards person and prop-
was to all Canada, but h? ««v.;,,. prov- tion leadershin. Quick as a flash Mr. erty, he said, “creates new crimes, in- 
ince, an unknown mnn. In 1lH)t Con- tloj-den replied that i( he held the po- terteres with tbe liberty of employer 
servatives from the Atlantic to the Pa- R,tion ns long as that joke was old he and’employee, ..and prevents the form> . 
cific cordially accepted his leadership. won'° always be there. It was a neat ,rroiB givmg and the latter from obtain- 
The honor Was unsought by Mr. Bor- ,wa-v of reminding the Premie*'that he mg employment except on terms settled 
<len. x With characteristic modesty he 18 sometimes a vendor of oratorical D^ttSr^ * . ., ,
resisted it until convinced that it was chestnuts. In his utterances, both plat- , deprives the employer of the con- 
his duty to shoulder the great respon- *orm and parliamentary. Mr. Borden is uuct or lug own business, the manage- 
sibility. “ever dull. He is courteous to oppon- m??\, °* which is vested in a tribunal

A Choice Vindicated. ents, fair in his conclusions and scrap- ,.£11be under a penalty.
But rapid as was the rise of Mr. Bor- ”lously accurate in his statements of , 8”,.d Frederick, “it is

den to the leadership, his subsequent farts. As one who speaks with delib- an act productive of a most alarming
progress in . 3 confidence of his sup- farefnlly weighing his words, ™ f1?,?111?., of litigation,
porters is still more remarkable. Mr. Mr. Borden makes no mistakes and has concomitant ill-will aud ill-feeling
Borden has a quiet way of doing big nothing to retract. fnt.nn^nï«i«yîrR *Sn<* emPloyed, who
things. He has the capacity for taking A Canadian Gentleman. d into hostile camps.’
infinite pains which is the^true stamp Jt ig, however, the character of the The Russians are°thp 
of genius. In the early days ou y his leader that meets with the highest en- wl fh which He threatens thî
father’s farm at Grand Pre-he had been mmiums. Tn all his dealings, both pub- crate nations wh»n He^bids themwîtl
a thorough workmana. And between He and private,-Mr, Bçrden is the' souH - “Arafate;” Cairo. b“? them wakt?-

com-
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fruits
way.

‘•he

Locally, the new states will have the 
same rights of self-government as be-

yrill litre two senators apiece at Wash
ington and représentatives accordiez to 
population. Their national legislators 
will have exactly that nart in the for- 
mation of national legislation to which 
the federal system of goverpment en
titles them. In the cabinet of the Pres
ident will sit members from the new 
states, and whenever the wheel of po
litical fortune makes tne proper revolu
tion an inhabitant of the present Do
minion of Canada will be the Prudent 
of thq United States.—Chicago Tribune.

The first abbey in tbe United King
dom was founded in Ireland in the fifth 
century: tb». first in England at Ran
ger A. D. 550: the first iu Scotland in 
the sixth century.,
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